2016 BMW 4 Series
428i Gran Coupe 68,112 MILES

AutoMax HB

$19,831

925 N Harbor Blvd. Santa Ana, CA 92703
714-970-4255 • automaxhb.com

BASICS
VIN
Stock #
Odometer
Paint Color
Title Status
Type

WBA4A9C55GG506092
STK506092
68,112
Grey
N/A
Hatchback

PERFORMANCE
Trasnmission
Engine
Speed / Gear
Fuel
Type

Automatic
2.0L 4-Cylinder DOHC 16V
Turbocharged
Rwd
N/A
Gas

FEATURES

VEHICLE DETAILS

No features

Recent
Arrival!**Fully
Loaded**Driver
Assistance
Pkg**Navigation
System**Dynamic
Cruise
Control**Servotronic
Steering**Backup
Camera**Leather
Inter**Heated Seats** Moon Roof**Xenon Headlamps**Clean
Carfax**Excellent Condition**Priced below KBB Fair
Purchase Price! . Gray 2016 BMW 4 Series 2.0L 4-Cylinder
DOHC 16V Turbocharged23/34 City/Highway MPGWere
located at 17281 Beach Blvd Huntington Beach, CA 92647
For more information, please call AutoMax HB (714) 9026001 GOOD CREDIT, BAD CREDIT, OR NO CREDIT -- NO
PROBLEM (OAC)! Apply Online and get Approved! EZ
Financing, 1st Time Buyer, Past Repo OK, Bankruptcy OK,
We finance anyone (OAC)! All cars are smog certified and
safety checked. They come with CarFax report, so you can
buy with confidence. Decide on your car, we will make it
happen in no time! Its that easy!Reviews: * Powerful and fuelefficient engines; engaging handling; upscale interior;
hatchback-style utility. Source: Edmunds * Dynamic handling;
powerful yet fuel-efficient engines; upscale interior with
straightforward controls and spacious seating. Source:
Edmunds

DISCLAIMER
Whilst every effort has been made by AutoMax HB to accurately describe this vehicle, its options and equipment, pricing, mileage, warranties
and incentives; it is the customers responsibility to verify the information listed. You agree to hold AutoMax HB harmless for misprints on prices
or general information about this vehicle. By using our website you agree that AutoMax HB has the right to cancel a sale or a promise of a sale if
that sale is based on an incorrect price.
Pricing does not include government fees and taxes, state and/or local taxes, smog fees, any finance charges, any dealer document preparation
charges, emission testing charge, registration or title fees. Depending on the age of the vehicle, normal wear and tear should be anticipated.
Prices are subject to change without notice. While we do our best to describe our vehicles accurately, some descriptions and / or images
provided by third parties may differ from the actual information or appearance of the vehicle. AutoMax HB assumes no liability for omissions or
errors in this vehicle listing and encourages prospective buyers to verify the information by contacting us or viewing the vehicle at our dealership.
All finance offers are O.A.C (On Approved Credit) / O.A.D (On Approved Deposit).
Our payment calculator tool is provided as an estimator of your payments only and your actual payment may differ from that shown.
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